The "Indianapolis Plan"

You know what it means, in the hundred yard hurdles, to get off to a quick, sure start. For your novena get set tonight. Confessions in Dillon and Howard 6:30 to 8:15, and in Cavanaugh 8:30 to 10:00.

Clear the last hurdle with distinction for yourself and Notre Dame.

Aids To Chastity.

Father Felix Kirsch, well-known Capuchin, friend of Notre Dame, and author of Sex Education and Training in Chastity, will be heard tomorrow afternoon in the fourth of his talks "In Defense of Chastity," Dial 7141C at four o'clock, campus time.

He will help you to perfect your self-control, and to build up a strong reserve against temptations of the summertime. Prepare now.

PRAYERS: (deceased) father of Chas. M. Walsh '27; friend of Frank Lavelle (Freshman); Fr. Aloysius J. Dierson, S.J. (Univ. of Detroit); aunt of Gerry Smith; aunt of Dick Benedict (Dillon); Dr. John McConnell, Ill, relative of Geo. Mulligan (Dil); friend of Tom Walker (How); friend of Ed Huff (Mor); mother of Nick Rinaldi (Fresh); brother of Gene Farrell (Cav); Buddy Turley; Fr. Bresinger. One Thanksgiving. 5 spec. ints.